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Hallo - You did not get rid of me completely® Al though I last time did 
announce that there would not be any editorial this time, I am back 
again - Only a small one this time, but. still-,-. 

Due to bad shortwave conditions and GPO activity, the activities on 
the 43 metre band have been rather lew lately- And I would say the 
same thing to you’ Your activities have also been low lately’ This 
time I hardly dad manage to get hold of enough, material so that the 
iaag„ coaid be issuedS 

Therefore I am now asking all of you to be more eager to send 
tips, contributions to our QSL corner, news on pirate radio 
other things that might interest, Ife are also interested in 1 
stories, not only short n iws items, This does not only concern 
station operators, but also listeners and DK-ers, Let us know 

us 
and 

onger 
the 

what 
you know,and we will also in -the future be able to publish this mag- 

r\ 

Yours 

Kevin Moss 

-i- v f+.f4,.j.+4.4+4.+ f+++4.4-5.H-+++++++4-f++++++ + +++++++++++^++^-++H-f++-}-+-{-+4 ++++-!• 



'Free Radio Supporter’ looks back 
on a disappeared greatness * * *Q 

RADIO BALTIC IETERIATIG1IAL 

written by A* Ho 
Copyright ® 1975 HBL 

Radio Baltic International wa^ the first regular landbased. 
station in Sweden and probably also in. Scandinavia* The static., 
rted already in 1967 with the identification Radio Polar* and was 
using a crystal controlled transmitter with BC1 82 and EL 34* Power 
input was only 18 watts on 1610 kHz medium wave, but reception was 
rather good at a distance of 15 miles away from the station at day 
tine. Radio Polar was also picked up once in Denmark around midnight 
~ a distance of more than 300 miles* Although Radio Polar was on the 
air almost every Sunday mornings and Saturday evenings - the* station 
Aid not get any large audience. 

In spring 1972 a short wave transmitter was constructed* and during 
the end of July Radio Polar was heard on 7020 kHz in the short wave 
band with fair signals. It was then decided to change frequency to 
the 48 metre band - and in August the station began test transmis¬ 
sions under a new name: Radio Baltic International on 6225 kHz with 
an output power of 20 watts. RBI was heard by several, listeners al¬ 
ready from the very beginning* As the station operator was not too 
interested to unveil his QTF* he made contact with a friend in his 
circle of acquaintances and asked for help in forwarding listeners 
letters from a Poste Restante address in Stockholm, and so the squ¬ 
irrel wheel began to spin* 

Every Sunday mornings the operator - a 27 years old engineer of ele¬ 
ctronics - drove by car to his family* s summer-house at Rimforsa, a 
small village in Mouth eastern Sweden, not far from V&estervik on tie 
East Coast. Every Sunday RBI started on 6225 kHz exactly at 1000 GHT 
and the programmes lasted for two hours 

The programmes never became successful as the operator was not open 
for criticism and not interested to satisfy his audience either.Host 
of the programmes consisted of L? records, preferably James last mu¬ 
sic, but also quallity recordings from different kinds of offshore 
stations in the English Channel and from the former Radio Herd* At 
tht end of RBI* s existence there were also nailhags included in the 
programmes - caused by the enormous number of listener’s letters co¬ 
ming in. 

The RBI transmitter was a homebuilt set, equipped with only two tu¬ 
ber, El 90 and 807. The modulation was first cathode-type, but in 
October 1972 the operator changed to screen-grid modulation. The car- 
rier was nodulated to nearly 100# with an amplifier of a Tandberg 
tape recorder of 10 watts. As the screen-grid voltage bad. to be half 
the value of normal the DC-input power of the 807 was only 30 watts 
(600 volts/50 mA). 

Already in August the same year the Swedish GP0 (=Televerket) fixed 
their eyes on RBI and located the transmitting site to be in the area 
of hisa* The GB0 was not too anxious to spend expensive time and 
staff to stop the harmless station* However, a certain group of ra¬ 
dio bams were! 11 Among them some employeed at GP0« The onlv thing 
they could do tc force the GPQ to act fast were to report RBI for 
some kmd of disturbances which they also had the .impudence to do! 
The group complained to the G»0 that RBI did disturb their listening 
to Radio Peking’s domestic service, which at that time was on the 



’pirate hynters* went by their cars from Stockholm and found the 
village, but not the exact location of RBI. The ’hunters’ had to go 
back to Stockholm without succeeding The game was to be stopped the 
following weekend. 

On Sunday 26th of Kowember 1972 five years of RBI broadcasting was 
over. At 1142 GMT, a quarter of an hour before the station operator 
had decided to leave the air for quite some time, the head-master of 
ufi2 ’gang’ knocked three times on the door to a small shed near a 

mer cottage. The operator was playing a record for one of the li- 
tvnen the GPO did enter the radio-room* This time there were 

also two policemen from the Kisa police district among the GPO men 
reprecenting the lav; and order. The GPO had this time too a certain 
problem to detect the transmitting site, although the number of 'pi¬ 
rate hunters’ and cars now were twice the number mentioned before.As 
the operator was caught in action and did have all evidence in his 
radio-room - such as tapes, records , letters, ecc., etc* he could not 
deny his guilt or retard the following investigation. The operator 
was fined 250Swedish Kroner, and the transmitting equipment were 
confiscated* The tape recorder and recprd players were returned to 
the operator some months after the trial* 
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The Sound of Sweden 
Qmmmmmm 

The Sound of Sweden is a new free radio station* We will 
have relay-'transmissions, as any transmitter ain’t plan¬ 
ned * 
Our programmes will contains music, birth-day-greetings, 
■where we want you to help us! If you want to send greet¬ 
ings over SOS, send us your- info at least one month be¬ 
fore the date. We will also bring you some news about 
unimportant things and a mail-bag. Some contests are al¬ 
so planned, so listen carefully5* 
At die moment cor DJ is Glenn Roberts, who has his own. 
show, the GL3K1I ROBERTS POWER-OBR‘ which in. fact isn’taa 
hour. That is a show full of laughter* Music to you and 
fcr you, jokes and of course mistakes! 
These who send us reception reports shall not forget to 
enclose taree IRCs (or if you are the kind persons^ IRC), 
We haven’t yet printed a QSL card, but we will make some 
in. the future, -until then you will receive QS1< letters* 
If you don’t know our address, you’ve better go to the 
doctors it’ ss PEL, P.O.Box 46, E-6650 Surnadal, and that 
is of course in Norway* 
With the best SOS-greetingss 

73 and stay tuned 
Glenn Roberts 

( sign.,) 
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Prae and Off shore Radio Publiciiv (FOSE) p„c • 
vide a number of services to iandbased pirate 
operatorso A free mailing address, a free photo 
copying service, reasonably priced promotional 

<,.. material + a bulletin* 

Membership details or more information can be 
'.! .ned from F.G.R.P. if an SAB or an IRC is enclosed, 

T\ also publishes a bi-monthly bulletin called ’Free Radio 
.tb news and articles on the free radio scene. Just 5 uence 

and an SAB or 2 IRCs irons 
FeOoRoP•, 15 Fermndy 'Gone, Crawley Down, Susses, England, 

I d like to hear from anyone interested in exchanging free radio re¬ 
cordings, either by cassette or on spool 3 3/4 or i 7/8 i„p„s. 
Contact;* TAP*, URL, 

A West German. guy has written to us that he would very much like to 
become a DJ, and since be is not a station operator himself, he has 
askea us if we knew stations that would be interesting in using him 
as a T)J, He writes that he has 400 to 500 jingjes and many infos ab¬ 
out free radio stations. His studio equipment is as follows§ Two 
microphones, one HHEE recorder, two cassette recorders, two record 
players and two radio receivers. Stations interested oan contact him 
via the address; ’AB*, FRL 

luring the summer, the Polar Network is going to publish a * ’Pirate 
Stations Handbook*. Phis book will be about 100 pages large-, half of 
it in English, and the ether half in Finnish. For more details write 
to: Polar ITetwork, FRL. 

'fe^dS3^«fficiBniJG^83r^^C£^3eG$t2o3c3cdhSS:a'^ffio?-ffi£3aS3£SceSS^rd^£3SX3e2So3£eSg5c3o2S83S£3£383a 

The station named Radio Paradise International, mentioned in last 
edition has also been neard on “July b. 19737 Ho address was annou¬ 
nced, probably a station from the German Democratic' Republic. 

Radio rttlpiiT-a is now unfortunately defunct. 

Radio Zodiac International is a new station which slogan is "The In¬ 
ternational Voice of good music”. ORG: 6225 kH£, powers 17 watts .An- 
ten: a is a l.ongwire or dipole, DJ’s ares Martin Allen, Gerry IT&wton, 
John Thomas, Dare Sinclair and Brian Ellis. The test transmissions 
were announced to be started on March 51st. 

•r3rr&£ is transmitting on FM every Sunday at 11*00 local time on 
100 Mas, 101* miz. and on P4 MT! with very low-powered transmitters. 
Soon fche scioi'bwa've cutlet will start, which means a decrease in the 
activity on the 552 band. 

?F-i;G:ed Radio Europe has now announced that they vail close down the 
station forever, according to one of their DJ’s. 

Radio Veronica International is operating on 6240 kHz m Dutch ir¬ 
regular ely, mostly around 1200 hrs. GMT« Address; Box 512. D-444 
Rheine, West Germany. 

j.n summer- a new I Lnnish FE2 pirate will be on the air under the na'ie 
i--aa.7o 101 or Radi© Sata ja Yksi on the fluency of 101 MHz. 



- by ’Editor Jackie’ HOW TO PREVENT A RA ID W THE GPO 

Copyright © 1975 ERL® 

P4.RT^| 

aid JoRoBo 

i time a amber of tips and information have arrived, but 
these will be publisher« because then it wou&d be toe -asv 

raid a station if they got n^Xd cf such spacral info* 
atony’,, and we will in the 

Jco 
i.iis is the last part, of 

tney 
our ' 

* following bring you some useful (we hope) information which in 
d~ j not ceonem pirate broadcasting directly, but are still 
Importantl 

fact 

Being a station operator, you are regulax-ely receiving mil from 
your ’mail handling office’. If this mail is sent directly to your 
bore address, the post office personal could start wondering why you 
< : >starttly are receiving big letters from a certain location in a 
certain country* The ERL teles to prevent this by mailing theletters 
on different locations* However, even then it could have been much 
tester and more safe if you hired a Post Office Box at a nearby P.C. 
If this P.O. Box was registred on a ’firm’ named "ABC Export -Import" 
or something si miliar* none will find it strange that the earlier 
mentioned letters were received* 

If there should be other BX-ers in your- area, you could trick them 
to believe that they are listening to a far away station simply by 
constantly changing the power output to create some ’fadings’* This 
seems to work okay* as it has been tested a number of times with 
good results. 

bo not write to other pirate radio stations (or- to anybody else, of 
course) that you are operating or have plans to operate your own 
station* If the station you have written to one day will be raided 
your name and address could accidently be known to the policet And 
besides, the smaller number of persons who know about your illegal 
activities the better. 

It appears that a shortwave station is harder to D.P. than a KW or 
?H* station. This is partly due to the limited coverage of the grou¬ 
nd mve. Ikg,> Radio G-enini runs 150 watts, and the groun&rave is al¬ 
most inaudible at a distance of ten miles. However, on most days 
(conditions do change from day to day) the skywave is returned ver¬ 
tically, which means that fading can aceur only a few miles from the 
J r msmitter» 

A aain point to be remembered is that the GPC5 will often try to alter 
a house Just by knocking on the door telling whom they are. Unless the 
post office have a warrant and a police man are being with them,they 
hare no rights to mter le house md shoi'td th refer? of course n:t 
be let in. All knowledge £ illegal broad' sting sh uld be denied.If 
the GPO are suspicious, they may :• (-turn with a warrant, but by the 
t:kae they have returned, you should have got plenty of time to get 
the equipment- away. 

Bn not allways use the same transmitting site, keep transmissions as 
short as possible, as you are easier to detect the ~orger programycu 
ar ? broadcasting. You 3hould also in this connection bear in mind the 
interference you may create, and the BX-ing possibilities .Pre-record 
a. programmes, and keep the studio gear away from the transmitting 
KspaijanoEfc site. High quality studio equipment costs a lot more than 
the transmitting equipment, so why running the risk 01 loosing it? 
3> always have lookouts. Dismantle the equipment after each trans¬ 
mission and store each differen+ as far apart as possible. Re- 
V' the crystal. II -asihle buT use the Programme tapes (only 



have essential tapes on site) . 

The GPO of Great Britain and West Germany are now -031312: some new and 
smell better detectors, in tiieir struggle to get bold of illegal bro¬ 
adcasters * The GPO ain’t always using small vans with antennas on it> 
They are also using private cars without any external antennas. 

Wo hare now reached the end of this story, Thanks for your interest! 
And thanks especially to those of you who have helped us with t5. 
and information! Good bye, anS do not get raided! 

Take care! 

’Jackie’ & J.R.B, 
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SITPP0RT31R*KIITIsMASKBT=STJFP0RTBR=Iim MAREST=STIPPORTilR=MIliX=lL'mi;^T=*= 

FOR SAIii.' :; 

SW~ converter, 16 - 19 - 21 m band, transistorized, Prices (not too 
high!). Details for return postage* Reply to? WDHP”, FRI. 

One M transmitter, power output 0,4 watte (good for ca. 10-15 KM)» 
Frequency range ca. 89-97 Me, Battery. Excellent forking, good mod¬ 
ulation, Price inel, pc stage/racking (the TX will be mailed in a well 
closed envelope; as a letter) 50 hfl or 50 DM (Dutch/German) . 
Reply tos w]M-2/75”» FR1* 

International Reply Coupons. Send banknotes and you will receive IRC 
in return. Swedish Kroner 10 s 8 IRCs 

10 Finnish Mk, French Fr, and 100 Belgian Fr 2 9 IRCs 
10 H.fl. 1 15. IRCs 10 Borw. Kr s 6 B*Cs 
10 1M s 14 IRCs 20 M “ s 15 IRCs 

Available from FRL HQ. 

SHORT AIJD 1ESDITM17AV3 TRAHSHITTSRS BOW AVAILABLE FROM FRIR 

FRL is now able to help those of you who are_ interested in. 
buying a transmitter* From Britain we can deliver trans¬ 
mitters with, power outputs from 10 to 200 watts* all with 
Hl-level* broadcast .quality & up to 100$& modulation with 
sideband suppression very low. Prices and details on req¬ 
uest. Write in English tes Free Radio League, Dept, SMT, 
P, 0. Box no* 46, IT-6650 Sumadal, lorway. Please remember 
*0 enclose return postage. 

mm TO BUT2 

All documentaries about offshore radio, photos, recordings (tapes or 
cassettes), press in all languages, 
Mr. Andrfe Blondeau, 13 bd Victor Hugo, F-9220C Imilly, Francs. 

SW-TX 10-75 watts that can. run from a car battery, with modulator 
for a cassette recorder up to 30 pounds. Reply tos KPete”, FRL. 

Transmitting crystals for 6°*'' and 6252 kVr. Reply to2 “I-tal", FfL. 



The first test; transmission from ABO Europe was put out on the 26th 
of Kay 1973, At that time the station was mainly operating on 6273 
kHz, hut also frequencies in the 41 metre hand were used. 

After sore.3 norths c £ testing the station started its regular trans¬ 
missions on the 1st of February 1974- The power output was 30 watts 
and in October last year the power was increased to 100 watts, and 
plans are now worked out for a 250 watt transmitter- 

The transmitter' used is a Collins one, and the studio equipment con¬ 
sists of the following devices*. 

2 Banco Turntables, 
2 Akai Tape decks, 
1 Akai reel-toreel tape recorder, 

' 1 Electro Voice DS 3? microphone, 
1 six-channel mixing unit and 
2 compressors. 

ABC TNrope’a 22 a aia Stan Ewans, Danny Thomas., Lee Alvin, Paul Dane 
(.Ex tforld Music Radio). Pour excellent programme producers’. 

The station io scheduled to be on the air weekly from 0800 hrs« GMT, 
to 1300 hrs o 71 IT, often with a break between 1000 and 1100 hrs, 

7 0 .Europe can he reached via the following address? Pest bus 280S5, 
R rtterdam., The Netherlands* 

PAPPY B I S T B I? I IT G TT 0 6 2 5 0 “ 

v >dlo 200w has informed that they have closed down the station for- 
1 >er» BaeT v.ransmi: cion was on February 23rd, and the station has no 
rla'is to return to the St cr PM bands. The reason for closing down 
was the strong GPO activity in the area. Operating on VHP, the sta¬ 
tion was once nearly raided? Radio 2000 was on the air on ST/ on 622? 
6235 and 6237 kHz, and on ill 104 HHa. 

Radio Bee will be testing on 6235 Mia with some 15 watts. Very beau¬ 
tiful of is et-printed QSB cards have been made, and it available for 
three ISOs (together with a reception report, of course). 

Radio Free Sunday was on the air on March 9th at 0900-0930 and 1130- 
114.5 GMT"when some transmitter problems appeared? the signal was fed 
into the tape recorder instead of into the antenna? Frequency! 5220. 



Kadio Caroline Holland has to stop soon for some 12 months or so.The 
operator Has to join the army* 

Fire Radio is a new German, station, operating on 6230 kHz. The pro- 
grammes axe only 15 minutes long* Power 70 watts* QSL is avails Die 
for 3 IRCs via Pox 512, B-444 Rheine, ERG. 

King Radio has for different circumstances not been allowed to 
the mailing address of EEL! The station will probably aim at 

use 
In -Bet - 

er in London.- 

Radio Intercontinental will re-open the transmissions very soon if 
we shall Believe the operators, which 1 think we should do* 

Trafalgar Radio has not been on the air yet due to problems with the 
IrSiimitterr^TSe transmissions will probably be aired on 624-0 kHz. 

Radio Carro International is operating on 132? kHz., Power unknown. 
TEe lilatioh'‘is'“in tlie air allmost every week-end* around midnight 
'between Friday and Saturday or Saturday and Sunday* The address to 
write to is* Postbus 412, fjl-T700 Hengelo, The Netherlands, The sig¬ 
nals are mostly strong, writes a DXer from Sweden, All programmes are 
in Butch. 

Tiger Radio International will be on the air for the very first time 
on April '2'0tli or on April 27th., The first programme will of coursete 
a test programme only. Frequency* 6205 or 6200 kHz. 

The blew’ Radio King Kong opens on the 27th April at. 1000 hrs. G-lIT \l2 
That is exactly a Hal?'year since the first transmission from Radio 
King Kong was aired, and that was on the 27th October 1574, at 1000 
hric <*m on 6230 kHz* 
HEK has been silent fur some five months because the transmitter has 
not been okays the transmitting power was too lov/ and the quality of 
the sould las not been good either* 
The operators are now constructing a new transmitter which will .offer 
about 50 watts, and they hope to have everything finished before the 
27th April so that they can be on the air then. The frequency will 
be 6230 or 6217.5 kHz, depending on interference* 
Letters and reception reports are most Wellcome, and every correct 
reception report will be verified with the station's QSL card. The 
station’s economy is, however, not too good, so the listeners are 
asked to send so many IRCs as possible to cower the expenceo, which 
is Q3B printing and postage. 

Due to the post office talcing action. Radio Europe International wont 
be broadcasting every week from now on', but" the transmissions vh.ll, 
as you prooably realize, continue. Their frequency is 6230 kHz, and 
the address is now 15 Feroandy Lane, Crawley Down, Sussex, lingland > 

On 225 metres one-can hear Radio Concorde every Friday night,reports 
one of our subscribers in Britain.~AXeb testing on 227 metres is 
London Stereo most weekends, he xk writes* 

5c- > QSL cards* Radio Galibina,, Radio Scandinavia and very soon Bast 
Ocpat Radio. 

Rc.c!io Brito was on the air with its second transmission on the 9th 
of Mai chi Ifowever, not on 6275 as announced, but on 6227 kHz dots of 
reception reports have arrived, but none of them has yet been veri—* 
fisd reports the operator* This because there has b*en some trouble 
wh i. the new QSL cards sv uj.; za r,~ - ->d’ 



Some of yon. have pointed out that the tipe w© bring you are too old, 
and therefore not very much useful * T?e do in fact agree with you, and 
the next deadline fer tips will be much closer to the date of issue 
than, it has been before* we hope that this will work 0Z„ if not there 
will not be any more tips presented, at least not in the same way as 
it is done today! Deadline next issues Hay 28th, 

■**f— - rBJE (GMT) 

1325 0023 2. 2. 
1325 A 0120 23. 3> 
6040 1000 9.3o 
6196 0910 9. 30 
6200 .1036 15 0 3- 

6205 1.000 9. 3. 
520 0949 22,12, 

* r 
* C, \ 1024 1,12* 
6215 1105 22*12o 
5216 0855 30. 3* 
622: 9* 2. 
?22C 0915 ■*> 0 

•!-» O Cm- ’> 

622" \ 1C 30 8, 2. 
6220 1054 19 * 1. 
622C 1025 23. 3* 
622A 1035 6. 4. 
6225 1032 20 3« 

5225 1030 28* 3. 
o225 1005 9. 3. 
5225 1002 16. 2. 
5225 1028 19* 1. 
6225 9o 2. 
622 0959 6. 4* 
622 „ 1002 9* 3* 
6227 1035 9. 2. 
622? 1115 9. 3. 
6223 1020 i 2* * 1 * 

6230 1000 9o 2. 
6230A 1008 9* 3* 
6230 100c 19. 1* 
6230 1.145 9* 2» 
b2'^0A 1110 2.3-. 
6 ’ '3 1110 6. 4 * 

0^34 1000 23* 3* 
6235 0925 9* 3* 
6235 10.1c 9* 2* 
6235 1045 xtj. 2* 
1235 1066 j.1 * 1. 

6236 1155 9« 2* 
f>236 1139 6. 4* 
6237 1312 23. 2* 
6 24 OA 0738 9* 3. 
6240A 1030 2, 3* 
6240 1215 23-2. 
6250 028 16. 2* 
C 2r" very often 
62. , 1005 15* 3* 
C 260 1030 9* 2* 
6260 1156 23* 3. 
62? 1 240 23..- 2, 

O'Tf 0 
ID 

Radio Carro International with Dutfech px* S 
Radio Victoria* Dutch QR£ 3-4* c/d 0145 D 
Radio Scandinavia testing* QSA 3 SF 
Rc Poseidon InVl* CMl show QSA 4 U/S 
Swinging Radio England was the call sign,but has 
most likely nothing to do with this station S 
Playboy Radio announced 6236 U/S 
East Coast Radio played "Uizzard** SF 
Radio Pas sad S/0 3/4 S3? 
8. Poseidon InVl* Rock &■ Pop mx. QRK 2/3 D/SP 
BMSS, England, Also 6,4. 0943. D 
Rc Rambina playing Far Far Away SF 
Free R. Bound Midwest (?) * Ads Crawley» UK. S 
Radio Scandinavia with Eng* ID IT 
Radio Freedom. Also at 1309. ORE 3 D 
Radio Freedom. QRK 3. Also 30,3*. & 6*4. D 
West Coast Radio D/SF 
Time Radio International IT 
Radio Invicta & London Stereo, c/d 1600 D 
Radio Polar InVl. C&T7 mx. show SF 
Playboy Radio - play for you S 
R. Station Voices In The Sky. Alsosl2.1*&l,12* SF 
Radio Black Woods played "Darling” SF 
East Coast Radio with March Hollyway show D/SF 
Radio Prito with very nice px S/SF 
East Coast Radio* QBE 2-4 Dk/D/8 
East Coast Radio U/S 
Playboy Radio QSK 2- 2 D 
Radio Gemini with rock mx* & pirate rec /b/s/Vk/F/U 
Radio Universal with. lots of IDs in Finn, sh 
Radio London - jingles & songs 
Radio Caroline Holland, c/d with "Caroline" 
Jesus Radio QRE 4 
Bast Coast Radio in Finnish 
Radio Gemini QRK 2 
Time Radio back again with good px* 
Swinging Radio England 
Tim; Radio 
Radio 240 played recordings of RTI 
East Coast Radio in Swedish 
East Coast Radio QRE 2 
Radio 2000*a last tx* QRK 2-3 
Time Radio InVI in. Inglisk, Unusual time. 
"Caroline Music Radio". Promised ad* next time 
Ra Veronica XnVl 
Radio Scandinavia plaiying Paul Simon 
ABC Europe Many, many reporters!! 
Time Radio Testing? S 
Radio Poseidon InVl S 
Radi > poneidon Xn+,1 QRE-2 Also 
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ABC Europe C y 1 9 3 y X 8-17 days -526,-4M 
BMS 1 10 days -0?4 
Radio Black Woods •it L* y X 30 days -105 
Radio Caroline Holland 1 24 days - 014 
Radio Clementine Ir.t'l *'* t s $ X 15 days 
Club Radio C9&P± 65 da;; s jj ‘‘..3 

Coast Radio c 17 - 38 days JJL* 
Radio Burppe International C -jf 0 p <it 52 days • i 

Radio Gambina c 14 days -105,-158 
Radio Gemini C O J Jky-L 9 - 38 days -526,-434*105 
Radio Passad c 50 days -153 
Playboy Radio C$1 14 - 16 days -642,-014,-219 
Radio Poseidon International i. ^ C11 23 - 106 days -158,-105,-014 
Radio Pritc c 11 days -158 
Radio Red Elephant C>8 72 days ••■158 
Red Rose Radio C 5 months • 014 
Radio Scandinavia 0,1,8*! 36 - 54 days -158 
Radio Tiffany International 0*1 24 days -158 
UFO-Radio 0*1*1 35 days -105 
Radio victoria International 0*8 123 days -014 
E, Station Voices In The Shy- Cal 28 - 76 days -158 
Radio 240 0,1 20 days -158 

yidentifieu_Statign§ 

Ho.. QRG Tine Date Deception + details noted 

1) 1322 0030 21. lo QSA 3 English speaking. Top Twenty?? -526 
2^1325 0110 15. 3. QSA 1-2 Progressive pop sx* Eng, speaking - 526 
3) 1330 0010 I* 3, QSA 3.. 4 E>igo speaking* ID like ‘“London Sta: iway" S'° 
4) 62Q5A 0933 2. 3- QSA 1-3 "Kan Of Action** till 0935 -213 
5)6207 0965 9. 3. QSA 2 Finnish speaking -105 
6} 6207 1010 9» 3* QSA 2 Rock in Roll ffli. -105 
7) 6210A 1218 5a lo QBE 2 " Tutti-Frull in - 22.1 
8) 6220 0950 2. 2. ORE 3 English ID . Address in Russes: - 221 
9). 6220 1001 26. 1. "House Of The Rising Sm" -434 
10)6220 1133 9< 2. *TKuag Fu Fighting': & "Je faime,.” -434 
1D6220A 1328 22„20 QSA 2 c/d with "Man Of Action" -526 
12'56225A 1012 9* 2* QSA 3 PEL address* Finnish language -219 
13)6225A 0905 1, 3 QSA 1-3 Probably Dutch language -2.19 
14)6225x1 1025 8 2, QSA 2-3 English talk by male ,9J • 219 
.15) 6225A 1023 2, 2, ”I?e shall Overcome” * Firniah?? -219 
16)6225 1205 19. 1. Q1K 3 Oor.1 and pop mxa -222 r 
17)6225.4 1013 5- 1. ORE 2 'hie wish You A Merry E-mas"„ FPL* • 221 
18) 6225A 1230 *3x 1, Alvin Stardust singing - 221 d 
19)6230 1000 80 3. QSA 3 Ik:, by Jt.nis Joplin. FR1 address» - 219 
20)6230 ? 9c 20 ‘"Living Today" & M Caroline’* 158 
2D6230A 1015 2o2o QSA 2 Opened with "Man Of Action'* -526 2X15 
22)6235A 1017 5« 1. Oldies - '“Hello Mary Lou" -221 
23)62374 1026 23. QRJC. 2 ‘ All You Heed Is love*", c/d 1030 - O' 4 
24)6240 1010 23, 3a QBE 3 Eurovision songs, no ID* c/d 1020 - 014 
25)6240 1107 IS*. 3x QSA 4 Played pop for 2 min* then c/d ■ 526 /*■’ 
26)6240 1300 9, 2. QSA 2-3 Opened with Atlenties The Sputnios -526 
27)6243 1045 9 3* QSA 2-3 Dutch st. with mx, typical for Butch MW 

-219 
28>6290A 0345 23„30 3-2 ‘‘Ding Diage Dong*. Dutch IDs -014 
A1~ '■ ays r? * tc ■“ ^ vi 
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Identified stations 

Ho 1 in last issue is most likely Radio Freedom* no,10* Radio Venus 
Hurth and no 14 Radio Seagull* -209 
Ho 4 seems to be Playboy Radio and no 6 Radio Freedom* -010 

r" ;.'t -.but'Oras 
T6s both Sweden.-014, -209, -221s all West Germany* -434? 

-.1. ■ .. -219s Hcrway* -158* 105s both Finland* -642s Denmark. Tnx.5 

Just to repeat the deadlines HAY 28th for tipsv latest news* ect 

: ? 

•THSS3 STATIONS DO HOT AFSWZRs 

(When a pirate station has not answered after six: ~ 6 -• 
months v drop us a line and we will announce it here *) 

Br itain. Radio International 

Swinging Radio England 

'f ■ 


